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SEGUIN — A major step has been taken in the process of the Guadalupe-Blanco 
River Authority developing its $400 million Mid-Basin Project to supply additional 
water to municipal and industrial users in the Guadalupe River Basin. 
 
The Texas Commission on Environmental Quality has prepared a draft permit for 
the project, and a public notice will be published in the Sunday, Aug. 4, edition of 
the Gazette concerning GBRA’s application and the draft permit. 
 
Preparation of the draft permit brings the Mid-Basin Project closer to reality.  
The project may include the use of both surface and groundwater and is among 
the recommended strategies in the 2011 South Central Texas Regional Water 
Planning Group’s projects in the State Water Plan. 
 
“We filed the application for the permit in December 2009 because we wanted to 
be proactive in addressing the demand being created in the high-growth areas of 
our basin,” GBRA General Manager Bill West Jr. said in a press release about 
the draft permit. 
 
The high-growth area of the basin includes Hays, Caldwell, Comal, Guadalupe 
and Gonzales counties. “Between 2000 and 2010, the total population of those 
five counties increased from 315,455 to 455,269 — an increase of more than 44 
percent,” West said. 
 
While describing the Mid-Basin Project’s potential impact as like a “second 
Canyon Dam,” West noted that it is a long-term project that will be in progress for 
many years. 
 
One of the challenges of any proposed new water project in the state is meeting 
environmental flows (or e-flows) criteria for the respective river basin in which the 
project is being built. The e-flows process, set up as part of Senate Bill 3 (SB-3) 
to protect stream flow and inflow to Texas bays and estuaries, has a set of 
stakeholders for each river basin who make recommendations to the TCEQ for e-
flow rules. 
 
TCEQ adopts the e-flow rules on a basin-by-basin basis. The stakeholder group 
in which GBRA falls is composed of 25 stakeholders. 
 
When TCEQ published proposed revisions to the relevant section of the Texas 
Administrative Code, its recommendations for Environmental Flow Standards for 



Surface Water met the balance “in conjunction with other factors including the 
present and future needs for water for other uses related to water supply 
planning” required by SB-3. 
 
A variety of influences related to the Guadalupe River Basin such as endangered 
species’ needs, population growth, business interests, drought patterns and 
agricultural and municipal needs were taken into consideration by the 
stakeholder committee charged with developing the criteria. Given impending 
SB-3 passage, GBRA had prepared its original permit application with 
environmental flow considerations being used at the time already incorporated 
and with a commitment to adhere to final SB-3 e-flows criteria when it attained 
TCEQ approval. 
 
The permit authorizes GBRA to divert up to 75,000 acre-feet of water per year 
from unappropriated flows of the Guadalupe River and use that water for 
municipal and industrial purposes anywhere in GBRA’s 10-county statutory 
district. 
 
The permit also authorizes construction of one or more off-channel reservoirs 
with a combined storage capacity of up to 125,000 acre-feet. With TCEQ’s e-
flows requirements reflected in the permit, the project’s actual yield is expected to 
be at least 25,000 acre-feet per year. 
 
The off-channel reservoir or reservoirs will be constructed somewhere in 
Gonzales County. West said no proposed site or sites have yet been selected for 
the off-channel storage. 
 
Besides an off-channel reservoir or reservoirs, facets of the Mid-Basin Project 
include diversion structures, a transmission pipeline, a well field and a water 
treatment plant. West said the well field will be developed in Gonzales County 
either by GBRA or by the authority in partnership with other entities. 
 
With publication in Sunday’s newspaper of the notice of application and draft 
permit, a 30-day comment period begins. Comments about the draft permit 
should be sent to TCEQ Chief Clerk Bridget Bohac, 12100 Park 35 Circle, Bldg. 
F, Austin, TX 78753. If the draft permit is not contested during the 30-day 
comment period, the final permit could be issued a short period later.	  
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